CORE SKILL REQUIREMENTS
Financial Management - Energy Focus
Subspecialty 3113
Curriculum 838

CORE SKILL REQUIREMENTS FOR: Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113

Billet subspecialty coding is to be based on the minimum education/training/experience level required for optimum performance. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 subspecialty coding is justified when, in addition to the general criteria stated in NAVFERS 15839 series (Manual of Navy Officer Manpower and Personnel Classification) Part B, the following specific criteria are satisfied:

1. **Subspecialty Coding Restrictions:**
   
a. Billets assigned to: all communities

2. **Applicable Officer Designator(s):**
   

3. **Applicable Billet Designators:**
   
   3113

4. **Significant Experience Criteria**
   
a. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 S-coded Billets are not authorized.

b. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 S-coded Officers are not authorized.

c. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 R-coded Billets are not authorized.

d. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 R-coded Officers are not authorized.

Encl (3)
5. Baccalaureate Criteria

   a. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 E-coded Billets are not authorized.

   b. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 E-coded Officers are not authorized.

6. Elective Level Criteria -


7. Functional Education Criteria

   a. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 P-coded Billets are not authorized.

   b. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 G-coded Officers are not authorized.


   a. Financial Management/3113 P-coded Billets are not authorized. 3113 P-coded officers fill 3111 P-coded billets.

   b. Financial Management/3113 P-coded Officers are justified when:

   (1) The Officer completes Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 ESRs.

   (2) Full Subspecialty will not be given if Thesis or Project is not completed. Utilization and obligations are still required.

   c. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 Q-coded Billets are not authorized.

   d. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 Q-coded Officers are not authorized. 3113 P-coded officers are granted the 3111 Q code after filling a 3113 coded billet.

Encl (3)
9. Post-Masters
   
   a. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 N-coded *Billets* are not authorized.

   b. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 N-Coded *Officers* are not authorized.

   c. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 M-coded *Billets* are not authorized.

   d. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 M-Coded *Officers* are not authorized.

10. Doctorate Criteria
    
    a. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 D-coded *Billets* are not authorized.

    b. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 D-Coded *Officers* are not authorized.

    c. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 C-coded *Billets* are not authorized.

    d. Financial Management - Energy Focus/3113 C-Coded *Officers* are not authorized.

11. Sponsor and Subject Matter Experts
    
    Sponsor: RADM Joseph Mulloy, OPNAV, Director, Fiscal Management Division (N82)

    Subject Matter Expert: CDR Paul Lawler, Budget Analyst N82

    APPROVED: [Signature]
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